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 Under section B, please mark the appropriate answer to the information you are transferring: What is the purpose of your
transfer? The Federal Government Are you transferring because you are changing locations, or because you are returning from

Federal employment? I. Employee transfer is needed for the following reasons: * Return from Federal employment to a
previous Federal employer location * Family member or close friend transferred * Relocation * Change of employer * Change

in duty location II. Mandatory reasons (check all that apply): * For a temporary assignment * For a transfer within the same duty
location * For a transfer to a duty location outside the regular commuting area * For a transfer due to a family relationship * For

a transfer to perform a temporary assignment * For a transfer to an awardee * For a personal leave transfer III. Employee
transfer is NOT needed: * For a permanent transfer * For a transfer to a new duty location or to a new government employer *
For a transfer due to employee relocation * For a transfer to perform a permanent transfer IV. Employee transfer is needed for
the following reasons: * Location of an employee is changing * Regional transfer is needed * For a transfer of an employee who

is in a same grade as the employee you are transferring to * For a transfer of an employee who is in a higher grade than the
employee you are transferring to * For a transfer to perform temporary duty assignment * For a transfer of an employee who is
in a lower grade than the employee you are transferring to V. Mandatory reasons (check all that apply): VI. Employee transfer is
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